A Night On

WALL $TREET
STOCK MARKET CHALLENGE

PRESENTED BY:

HARPER AUTO SQUARE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3RD, 2019
6:00-9:00PM
HARPER AUDI 9735 KINGSTON PIKE, KNOXVILLE TN 37922

Join Us

A NIGHT ON WALL $TREET

Presenting Sponsor - SOLD - Harper Auto Square
VIP Sponsor - SOLD - Ullrich Print Plus
"Extra Extra" News Bulletin Sponsor - SOLD - The Trust Company of Tennessee
Reception Sponsor - SOLD - The Chop House

Trade Commission Sponsor - $2,500

Includes recognition as the overall “trade commission” sponsor on screens & in the event programs,
two teams of 4, designated trader, logo on the screens & unlimited portfolio statements

Floor Trader Sponsor - $2,000 (only 2 available)

Includes recognition as one of the evenings "Floor Trader" sponsors on screens & in event programs,
logo on the floor traders clothing & lanyards, one VIP team of 4, designated trader & unlimited
portfolio statements

Hot Tip Sponsor - $1,000 (only 6 available)

Includes recognition as one of the evenings “Hot Tip” sponsors on screen & in the event programs,
team of 4, designated trader, logo on the screens & unlimited portfolio statements

Cocktail Sponsor - $1,000 (only 3 available)

Cocktail named after your company, input on designing the drink menu, signage at bar,
logo on the screens & in the event program

VIP Gold Team - $750
Team of Four - $500
Stock Sponsorship - $250
Individual Investor - $150
Just you? We will find a team for you!

HOW IT WORKS:
Players enjoy
cocktails & heavy
hors d'oeuvres

Teams invest their
$1,000,000!

Winning team
takes home the
traveling trophy!

Reserve your spot today for this fun & unique event
www.jaeasttennessee.org/events/stockmarket/
(865)457-2461 spatrick@jaeasttennessee.org

A Night on Wall $treet is presented by Harper Auto Square and is a modern technology-based stock market
simulation that supports Junior Achievement of East Tennessee, a 501(c) organization dedicated to inspiring and
educating young people to succeed in a global economy.

